This paper presents an in-situ correction method to compensate for the position error of an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) near the sea floor. AUVs generally have an inertial navigation system assisted with auxiliary navigational sensors. Since the inertial navigation system shows drift in position without the bottom reflection of a Doppler velocity log, external acoustic positioning systems, such as an ultra short baseline (USBL), are needed to set the position without surfacing the AUV. The main concept of the correction method is as follows: when the AUV arrives near the sea floor, the vehicle moves around horizontally in a circular mode, while the USBL transceiver installed on a surface vessel measures the AUV's position. After acquiring one data set, a least-square curve fitting method is adopted to find the center of the AUV's circular motion, which is transferred to the AUV via an acoustic telemetry modem (ATM). The proposed method is robust for the outlier of USBL, and it is independent of the time delay for the data transfer of the USBL position with the ATM. The proposed method also reduces the intrinsic position error of the USBL, and is applicable to the in-situ calibration as well as the initialization of the AUVs' position. Monte Carlo simulation was conducted to verify the effectiveness of the method.
Introduction
A navigation system of autonomous underwater vehicles based on inertial sensors is required to initialize the underwater vehicle's position with external information, and is also required to compensate for the accumulation of position errors induced by integrating the inertial measurements which includes uncertain bias errors. The correction of the underwater vehicles' position near the seabed is one of the important issues for precise survey on the sea bottom. Figure 1 depicts the typical process of an AUV used to survey the sea bottom, in which the AUV is launched at a surface ship. After launching at the surface, the AUV can set its initial position using GPS. Dead reckoning or integrated navigation algorithms can be adopted to acquire the underwater position of the vehicle, starting from the initial position. With the aid of an auxiliary Doppler velocity log (DVL), the AUV may compensate for the drift of position calculated with its inertial sensors or it may formulate a dead reckoning system with a directional gyro.
Because of the current flow and/or tide, however, the AUV only measures relative velocity during the diving process when the DVL cannot acquire the bottom reflection of its acoustic signal. In the middle of diving process, the inertial navigation system shows drift due to the accumulation of error as time elapses. Therefore, a position error of the vehicle occurs when it arrives at the sea bottom and the error is accumulated while the AUV surveys the sea floor, of which the accumulated error depends on the operation time and the unknown currents.
Using range measurements between an AUV and reference stations, several methods were proposed to reduce the position error. Lee et al. suggested a hybrid navigation system based on a strap-down inertial measurement unit (IMU) accompanied by one or two range measurement sensors as well as a DVL, a depth sensor and a magnetic compass, which can improve the performance of the IMU-DVL [1, 2] . Hegrenaes et al. proposed an underwater transponder positioning that requires only one transponder due to tight coupling with an inertial navigation system [3] . Rui and Chitre presented a cooperative positioning system for multiple AUVs using range-only measurements between two AUVs [4] . By introducing acoustic communication between AUVs, the position and range information was combined by their survey AUV with its own dead reckoning position estimate. Webster et al. reported a theory and implementation of a decentralized navigation system enabling simultaneous single-beacon navigation of multiple underwater vehicles which relied on range measurements from a single beacon to provide an absolute position reference [5] .
Ultra Short Base Line (USBL), as one of the acoustic positioning systems (APS), is useful to monitor the AUV's position at the surface ship while the AUV is surveying at the sea floor [6] . If the USBL has an acoustic modem function, we can conduct data communication between the AUV and the surface station as well as monitor the AUV position.
A simple way to achieve this is to set the position of the AUV by the measured position obtained from the USBL. When we directly set the position by an instant signal of the USBL received through acoustic communication, the AUV has an erroneous position due to the time delay of acoustic communication as well as the intrinsic errors of USBL. Flying AUVs such as ISIMI ( [7] , [8] ) always move forward so that the position with USBL includes the error caused by the time difference between the instant of position calculation and the interrogation instant of the AUV's transponder. Furthermore, a time delay for the acoustic data communication is inevitable and the position error caused by the time delay is not negligible especially when the AUV is a considerable distance from the surface ship.
On the other hand, the AUV with ATM must consume high power of the embedded battery for continuous communication. Since the through-put of the acoustic telemetry modem (ATM) is very low and the outlier of USBL is frequent in a harsh ocean environment, a direct position-setting with the USBL measurements obtained through sequential acoustic communication is inefficient and even impractical.
Therefore, for precise positioning of AUVs with USBL and ATM, it is necessary to correct the errors caused by: (1) the intrinsic position error of the USBL measurements that depend on the slant range;
, where R is the slant range,  is the error of angular resolution; and (2) the time mismatching between the instant of the USBL measurement and the interrogation instant of the transponder of the AUV, and the integrated time delay between the times measured and received,
, where R is the slant range, v is the sound velocity, USBL t  is the USBL measurement latency, and ATM t  is the latency of the ATM communication. In addition, the correction method should be robust against: (1) the outlier of the USBL measurements; and (2) the time delay due to the failure of data transfer of ATM.
To overcome these shortcomings, this paper has proposed an in-situ correction method for the posi-tioning of an AUV near the sea floor, which minimizes the error of the absolute position of the AUV by adopting a least-square curve fitting technique [9] . The main concept of the correction method is as follows. When the AUV surveying the sea floor needs to correct its position, it moves horizontally to make a circular motion, while the USBL of the surface ship acquires the AUV's position. After acquiring one data set, a curve fitting method is adopted to find the center of the AUV's circular motion. The center of the circle is transferred to the AUV via the acoustic telemetry modem. Then, the AUV can calculate its position with the circle center, the radius of circular motion, and its heading. Finally, the AUV can correct the position with the absolute center of rotational motion at the sea floor. Figure 2 depicts an example of the in-situ calibration conducted at the end of each epoch of a lawn mowing survey of the AUV, without surfacing to calibrate the position with the GPS positioning.
The underwater inertial navigation system can obtain an error-bounded position with the in-situ correction. Figure 3 shows the effect of the proposed correction method. The proposed method can also reduce the intrinsic position error of the USBL. The correction method is robust for the outlier of USBL, and it is independent of the AUV motion that may induce position error due to the time delay of the data transfer with the acoustic modem. The method can be applicable to the in-situ calibration as well as the initialization of the AUVs' position. Monte Carlo simulation was conducted to verify the performance of the correction method [8] , [9] .
In-situ correction method for AUV's position error using USBL and ATM
In this paper, we have assumed that an AUV is equipped with an inertial sensor, a heading sensor, and a DVL embedded in its body, and the AUV can navigate autonomously with its own dead reckoning algorithm. A USBL is intended to be installed at the surface ship, which can communicate data as an ATM between the AUV and the surface ship.
The proposed in-situ correction method involves minimizing the position error of the AUV with a least square curve-fitting algorithm. While the AUV moves with a circular motion after arriving at the sea floor, the USBL of the surface ship acquires the AUV's position. Here we assume that the altitude of the AUV is within the range where the bottom-reflection of the DVL is available. When the surface ship acquires one data set of the circular motion, a circle-fitting method is adopted to the data set to find the center of the AUV's motion. The calculated center is the absolute position of the AUV's circular motion. The center and the radius of the fitted circle are transferred to the AUV via the acoustic telemetry modem. Meanwhile, the AUV recognizes its heading with an internal direc-tional sensor so that it can calculate its current position when it identifies the center and the radius of circular motion. Therefore, with the transferred center and radius of circular motion, the AUV can calculate its absolute position. Figure 4 depicts the communication process between the AUV and the surface ship for the in-situ correction method to minimize the position error. When the AUV arrives at the sea floor, the AUV changes to a calibration mode. In this mode, the AUV begins to make a circular motion in the horizontal plane, and sends its status to the surface ship via the acoustic modem. Upon receiving the status signal, the surface ship replies an acknowledgement signal to the AUV and begins to acquire the AUV position with the USBL. When one set of position data is available, circle-fitting is conducted with the data set to calculate the center and radius of the circle. Also, the surface ship sends the calculated position of the center and radius to the AUV. When the AUV receives the center and the radius, it replies with an acknowledgement signal to the surface ship and begins surveying the sea bed. The proposed in-situ correction method can be performed when the position drift becomes larger than a threshold level while surveying the sea bed with its inertial-acoustic navigation system.
The center of the AUV's circular motion is independent of the AUV's current position, the time delay and mismatch of position measurements of the USBL, and the time delay for data communication of the ATM. Thus, the proposed in-situ correction method is insensitive to the time delay of the USBL measurement, the mismatch of the measurement and the interrogation instants of the USBL, and the time of the acoustic communication with the ATM. We can reject the outliers of the USBL signals in the circle-fitting process so that the correction method is robust for the outliers. The method is also insensitive to the time delay caused by a temporal failure of acoustic communication with the ATM.
For the implementation of the in-situ correction method, we need a precise directional gyro and DVL sensors. We also need a path tracking controller to make an exact circular motion because a current flow generally exists.
Simulation
Monte Carlo simulations were carried out to verify the validity of the in-situ correction method to minimize the position error. Three typical survey depths were chosen in simulation: 6,000m depth for survey on the Pacific, 2,000m depth for survey on the East Sea, and 100m depth for survey on a shallow depth area.
We assumed that the forward speed of the AUV is constant with 1.5 m/s, and the position measurement of USBLs includes random errors with its intrinsic random characteristics. Since a correct outlier simulation is another topic, we excluded the outlier phenomenon in the simulation so that we could compare the positional accuracy of the errors. When the AUV arrives at the sea floor, its position is uncertain because of the ocean current and environmental disturbances. To reduce the complexity in comparison with the simulation results, we fixed the initial offset of the AUV's circle center by (x,y)=(200,100) relative to the surface ship.
We randomly generated the initial position of the AUV around the circumference of the rotating path. The USBL measurements were generated by adding the white random noise in the magnitude of the position error and uniformly distributed noise in phase with the AUV's current position. We repeated the simulation 100 times with a sequential generation of random noises.
Considering the round-trip time of the acoustic signal of the USBL between the surface ship and the AUV, we selected the sampling intervals of 8 seconds, 3 seconds, and 1 second for 6,000m, 2,000m, and 100m depths, respectively. For the deep-sea survey, we assumed a USBL was applied with the high accuracy of a 0.3% slant range [10] . Also, for the shallow water survey, we assumed a USBL was applied with the low accuracy of a 2.5% slant range [11] .
Position correction for deep sea survey
Monte Carlo simulation was performed for a deep sea survey condition with the accurate USBL. The effect of various conditions over the radius of the circle and the effect of the total sample time were examined to evaluate the correction characteristics for the position error. The simulation conditions for a deep-sea survey at a 6,000m depth are as follows: 1) Simulation condition: AUV speed 1.5m/s, depth 6,000m, standard deviation (  ) of USBL = 18m, update period of USBL measurement: 8 seconds 2) Variables: radius of circular motion R (=25, 50, 100, 150m), total sample time T (=300, 600, 1200, 1800s)
The simulated measurements were obtained by adding random noises to the AUV's temporal position. The magnitude of the position error for the 6,000m depth survey with the accurate USBL was set with 18m in standard deviation. Figure 5 (a) shows the curve fitting results for a 100m radius of the motion at a 6,000m depth, where the sample time for the fitting was 600 seconds. In this figure, the solid line with the '*' marks was the trajectory of the measured AUV's position, and the red dotted line was the true path of the AUV. The black solid circle was the fitted circle for the measurement data. In case of Figure 5 (a), the estimated center and radius obtained from the curve fitting was (198.899m, 101.108m) and 100.773m, respectively. The estimation error of the circle center was (-1.101m, 1.108m), of which the circular accuracy is about 1.562m. This means that we can initialize the AUV position within 1.6m accuracy when the AUV is at the sea floor. The estimation error of the radius, however, was 0.773m. This phenomenon was caused by squaring the error in the curve fitting with the least mean square optimization. The estimated radius is generally larger than the true radius of the circular motion. Therefore, to obtain a more precise positioning for the AUV with the in-situ correction method, we should use the radius of the AUV's circular path rather than the estimated radius. Figure 5 (b) shows the errors of the estimated center and the estimated radius obtained from the Monte Carlo simulation by a 100 times run. The minimum and maximum errors of the estimated center were 0.3m and 8.0m, respectively, and the maximum error of the estimated radius was 5.4m. The mean error of the center and the radius were 3.088m and 1.365m, respectively. Therefore, we can initialize the AUV position about 3m accuracy on average with the accurate USBL when the AUV makes a circular motion with a 100m radius for 10 minutes at a 6,000m depth. Table 1 depicts the mean values of the estimated center errors for the Monte Carlo simulation results with the various conditions described in 1) and 2), where the AUV was at a 6,000m depth. Figure 6 is a 3-dimensional plot of the results shown in Table 1 . We found that the estimation error of the center monotonically decreases as the sample time increases, and it generally decreases as the radius of the circular motion increases. The one exception is the condition having a 150m radius with a 300 seconds sample time, where the data set was insufficient for curve fitting to match at least one cycle of circular motion. Table 2 depicts the estimation errors of the radius of the AUV's circular motion. The estimated radius is always larger than the true one except the incomplete curve fitting. In terms of the AUV surveying sea bed at 6,000m with the accurate USBL, from the simulation results, it was induced that we can correct the position within 2m accuracy when the AUV makes a circular motion at least for 20 minutes with a radius larger than 100m. To obtain a 5m accuracy of the position, the AUV should make a circular motion with a radius larger than 50m and a sample time longer than at least one cycle of circular motion.
We conducted another simulation on the in-situ correction for the case of the 2,000m depth survey with the accurate USBL. The simulation conditions for a deep-sea survey at a 2,000m depth are as follows:
3) Simulation condition: AUV speed 1.5m/s, depth 2,000m, standard deviation (  ) of USBL = 6m, update period of USBL measurement: 3 seconds 4) Variables: radius of circular motion R (=15, 25, 35, 50m), total sample time T (=100, 200, 300, 600s) Table 3 depicts the mean values of the estimated center errors for the Monte Carlo simulation results with the various conditions described in 3) and 4), where the AUV was at a 2,000m depth. Figure 7 is a 3-dimensional plot of the results shown in Table 3 . In terms of the AUV surveying sea bed at 2,000m with the accurate USBL, we can correct the position within 2m accuracy whenever the AUV makes a circular motion having a sample time longer than at least one cycle of circular motion. To obtain 1m accuracy of the position at a 2,000m depth, we should conduct the in-situ correction for the AUV with a sample time longer than 300 seconds. 
Position correction for shallow water survey
Similarly to the previous studies, Monte Carlo simulation was performed for a shallow water survey condition with a low accuracy USBL. The simulation conditions for a shallow water survey at 100m depth are as follows: Figure 8 shows the errors of the estimated center and the estimated radius having a 5m radius for 60 seconds at a 100m depth, which were obtained from the Monte Carlo simulation by a 100 times run. The results show that the maximum radius error for the position was less than 1m, and the corrected error of radius was 0.388m on average. Table 4 depicts the mean values of the estimated center errors for the Monte Carlo simulation results with the various conditions described in 5) and 6), where the AUV was at a 100m depth. From this table, we can correct the position within 1m accuracy for every simulation. In terms of the AUV surveying the sea bed at 100m depth, the simulation results demonstrate that we can correct the position within 0.4m accuracy when the AUV makes a circular motion at least for 2 minutes with a radius larger than 10m.
Conclusions
This paper has proposed an in-situ correction method to reduce the position error of an AUV near sea floor, where the AUV makes a circular motion and the measured position data from the USBL were fitted to a circle. We also carried out Monte Carlo simulation to evaluate the validity of the proposed method. When the AUV surveyed the sea bed at 2,000m with a USBL having the accuracy with a 0.3% slant range in standard deviation, we can correct the position within 2m accuracy whenever the AUV makes a circular motion having a sample time longer than at least one cycle of circular motion.
When we conduct the in-situ correction for the AUV with a sample time longer than 300 seconds, we can obtain 1m accuracy of the position at a 2,000m depth. Meanwhile, when the AUV surveys the sea bed at 6,000m with the same USBL, we can correct the position within 2m accuracy whenever the AUV makes a circular motion having the sample time longer than at least one cycle of circular motion. When the AUV makes a circular motion with a radius larger than 50m and a sample time longer than at least one cycle of circular motion, then we can obtain 5m accuracy of the position at a 6,000m depth. For the AUV near the sea bed at 100m with a USBL having accuracy with a 2.5% slant range in standard deviation, we can correct the position within 0.4m accuracy on average when the AUV is in correction mode at least for 2 minutes with a radius larger than 10m. The in-situ correction method is robust for the outliers of the USBL measurements, and it is also insensitive to the time delay of USBL and ATM and the time delay caused by a temporal failure of acoustic communication with ATM. 
